2017 Conservation Futures – M&O Application
Walking Ebey’s Trail Corridor
Public Trail Planning and Construction
APPLICANT INFORMATION
1. Applicant’s Name: _Whidbey Camano Land Trust
2. Applicant’s Address: __765 Wonn Rd, Barn C-201, Greenbank, WA 98239
3. Contact Person: _Kyle Ostermick-Durkee _____________________
4. Phone: (360) 222-3310____________________________
5. FAX : (360) 222-3510_____________________________
7. E-mail: _kyle@wclt.org_________________________________________

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
1. Property Name: _Ebey’s Farmland - Various properties _________________
3. Address of Property and directions: _Multiple properties (see Attachment A)
4. Tax Parcel Number(s): _Multiple properties (see Attachment A)
5. Acres or Square Feet of Property: ___460.69 acres __________________
6. Percentage of Property affected by Project: __5%__
7. Year Conservation Futures funds awarded: _ 2008 - 2010 Amount: _$600,000__

REQUEST SUMMARY
1. Amount Requested: $50,000
2. Project Budget:
a. Creation of trail network design and construction plan: $40,000
b. Construction of loop trail: $10,000
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Walking Ebey's Trail Corridor is a project that will connect key points of interest
within Ebey's Landing National Historical Reserve (NHR) via a system of trails designed
primarily for pedestrian use. While the Kettles Trail allows trail users to traverse some of
southern portion of the Reserve on the shoulder of State Route 20, this new trail
corridor will provide access into its pastoral interior. By adding approximately eight miles
of new trails, connections will be made between preexisting trails at Rhododendron
Park, Fort Casey State Park, Coupeville beaches, Ebey’s Landing State Park, and the Land
Trust’s Admiralty Inlet Preserve. Users will have a variety of new routes through Ebey’s
Landing NHR that they can access from multiple starting points.
Over the past four decades, the Whidbey Camano Land Trust has worked to preserve the
agricultural and natural character of Ebey's Landing NHR by working with private
landowners to acquire conservation easements, many using CFF grants. While securing
these interests, the Land Trust has had the foresight to also procure trail easements,
granting the ability to build and maintain trails for public access through the various
properties. After four decades of conserving these adjoining lands, we are now in a
position to begin implementing this vision, starting with planning the trail network that
will allow the public to traverse this iconic landscape. The National Park Service also has
connecting trail easements and fee simple properties where trails can be located.
We intend to use the Conservation Futures Fund to create a trail plan for the Walking
Ebey's Trail Corridor, and begin work on the first phase of trail construction. The Land
Trust will work with a qualified trail planning consultant to develop the plan, which will
identify routes, existing conditions, construction needs, surfacing, appropriate uses,
maintenance, and other considerations as specified in the contract’s Scope of Work
(Attachment D).
Upon completion of the plan, work will begin on the first phase of trail construction
pursuant to recommendations in the completed plan. We anticipate this first phase to be
a loop trail approximately 1.5 miles in length with trailhead access at the parking area of
the Land Trust’s Admiralty Inlet Preserve.
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Budget Details
Trail Network Design and Construction Plan – $40,000
Cost to hire a consultant who is qualified to develop a trail plan for the Walking
Ebey’s Trail Corridor.
Trail Construction - $10,000
Cost to construct a 1.5 mile long loop trail. Expenditures include trail surfacing,
fencing, signage, and staff time.
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SPECIFC MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS ACTIVITIES
A. Ecological Integrity
The development of a Walking Ebey’s Trail Corridor will mitigate an ongoing
threat to the ecological integrity of the Reserve by appropriately dispersing
public use away from sensitive habitats found along the Ebey’s Bluff Trail. The
bluff is home to a number of rare plant species – including the golden paintbrush
and brittle prickly-pear cactus, and Perego’s Lagoon, one of the few remaining
intact coastal wetlands left in Washington. High pedestrian use of the trail has
had detrimental effects on this sensitive habitat by accelerating erosion and
introducing invasive plant species. The addition of approximately eight miles of
trail near the Ebey’s Bluff Trailhead will drastically increase the length of publicly
accessible trails in the vicinity and help alleviate the impacts of heavy trail use.
B. Hazard of Liability
Allowing island residents and visitors to roam this patchwork of rolling farmland
and forest will redirect foot traffic away from County roads, reducing hazards to
drivers and pedestrians alike that can easily lead to serious injury or death in the
event of a vehicle/pedestrian collision. Engle, Patmore, and Fort Casey Roads all
have sections with 50 mph speed limits; Hill and Ebey’s Landing Roads reach 35
mph. As noted in a United Kingdom Department for Transport study, a pedestrian
hit at 40 miles per hour has an 85 percent chance of fatality (U.K.DOT, 1987). This
is a sobering statistic, especially when coupled with Federal Highway
Administration data showing that pedestrians are 2.3 times more likely to die
from a crash with a motor vehicle in a rural setting than in an urban setting
(Mueller, 1988). Clearly it is in the interests of the community to provide safe
alternatives to residents and visitors wishing to explore the Reserve by foot.
C. Special Status
Arguably the most imperiled species in Island County, golden paintbrush
(Castilleja levisecta) has special status both on the state and federal levels where
it is listed as endangered and threatened, respectively. Completion of new and
connecting trails in the vicinity of the Ebey's Bluff Trail, currently the public's best
area for viewing paintbrush, will provide the community with more opportunities
to view and appreciate this icon of Whidbey Island's natural heritage. Trail
connectivity will effectively relieve foot traffic in areas where remnant and
reintroduced paintbrush are most impacted by visitation, while linking visitors to
populations of paintbrush they have previously had little access to. The survival
of this remarkable species depends, ultimately, on whether it is valued by the
public. This trail network will increase awareness and concern for the future of
the golden paintbrush.
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D. Habitat Values not previously covered
Access across and between these conservation lands will not only be a boost for
public recreation, but also help land managers meet their objectives. The ability
to move across this landscape facilitates monitoring of Park Service and Land
Trust conservation easements, while also aiding invasive species detection and
removal by crews and volunteers.
E. Public Access
Public access is the main objective of the Walking Ebey's Trail Corridor. While
there are key locations across the Reserve with access to the public, there is little
connectivity between them without using motorized vehicles or sharing the road
with them. Currently, non-motorized travel through the Reserve is achievable via
the Kettles and Rhododendron Trails, paralleling State Route 20. By
implementing Land Trust and Park Service trail easements, visitors and residents
will be able to continue from this preexisting trail network and explore the heart
of the Reserve's agricultural and natural landscape.
F. Management Plan
An expanded trail network in Ebey’s Landing NHR is consistent with the Ebey’s
Landing Final General Management Plan developed by the U.S. National Park
Service. The excerpt below comes from Alternative B in the plan, Park Service’s
preferred alternative:
Trails and Walks
Reserve staff would work closely with various public and private partners to complete
and expand the network of hiking, bicycle, and horse trails throughout the Reserve to link
existing and proposed waysides and activity areas, including other Whidbey Island trails,
as possible. It is intended that public non-motorized use of the Reserve would encourage
the public to experience a variety of Reserve landscapes and features in a more intimate
way. The development of additional trails could help reduce the pressure on currently
used popular trails by dispersing users.

G. Supported by Community Plans
Island County’s Non-Motorized Trails Plan was developed in 2006 – and
periodically updated – in order to “meet the needs of bicyclists, pedestrians, and
equestrians and encourage the development of non-motorized facilities.” Below
are some excerpts from the plan that support the creation of this trail corridor:
Goal #1: Develop a comprehensive, high-quality non-motorized transportation
system in Island County in order to:
 Encourage and support the development of on- and off-street facilities for nonmotorized travel, including new and existing trails, designated bikeways, and the
public road system, that serve and connect communities and destinations
throughout the county.
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Goal #2: Develop an expanded, high-quality recreational trails system in Island
County that:
 Encourages and supports the development of recreational trails, and where
appropriate, trailheads, parking, signing, sanitation, visitor amenities, and
related facilities that can equitably serve communities and destinations
throughout the county
Goal #4: Ensure that sufficient local resources, including staff support and funding,
are provided to implement the recommendations of this plan over the next five to
twenty years, specifically by:
 Dedicating staff and local resources while actively pursuing state and federal
grant funding necessary to develop trails, bikeways, trailheads, and related
facilities as outlined in this plan.

This project also aligns with the goals of the Town of Coupeville, as stated in
their Comprehensive Plan. With regard to recreation and open space, the plan
outlines a goal of improving coordination between entities that provide park and
recreational facilities. In order to achieve this goal, the plan sets the following
two policies:
PR 4.1 When desirable, pursue interlocal agreements with other park and recreational
facility providers to ensure the widest possible availability of resources for Coupeville
citizens. Recognize the financial benefits of such coordination.
PR 4.2 Planning for pedestrian and bicycle travel within Coupeville should coordinate
with Island County’s Non-motorized Trails Plan and connect with public paths and scenic
areas within the Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve.

The Town of Coupeville also uses this document to address the economic benefit
of increased recreation opportunity. Another of the goals set forth by the plan is
to “emphasize Coupeville’s historic character, activities, and beautiful natural
setting in order to enhance our appeal as a tourist destination.” As such, the plan
establishes the following policy:
ES 4.5 Expand pedestrian access for citizens and tourists to interconnect all Town parks,
Island County’s non-motorized trail system, state parks and Ebey’s Landing National
Historical Reserve facilities.

H. Existing Infrastructure
By expanding the public’s available trail network, this project will alleviate
impacts on existing trails and other park infrastructure, including those within
the area's multiple state parks and Island County’s Rhododendron Park. The
project also builds off of existing trailheads and infrastructure, creating links that
will connect these areas.
I. Develops Infrastructure
The consultant hired to compile the plan will assess the potential for developing
trails, as well as directional and interpretive signage. A portion of the requested
funds will also be used to begin work on the planned trail network, ideally a new
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loop trail accessible from the Land Trust’s future parking area at Admiralty Inlet
Preserve off Engle Road.
J. Long Term Viability
Trails will be designed with long term viability in mind, as outlined in the scope
of work directing the trail planning consultant (Attachment D). This includes
planning for the appropriate length of trails and ease of maintenance access.
Once in place, these trails will benefit from the well-developed volunteer
program at the Whidbey Camano Land Trust. The Land Trust currently engages
over 100 stewardship volunteers annually, who put in more than 2000 hours of
work at Land Trust properties.
K. Other Resources
More than 10 million dollars in funds outside the CFF Program has been used by
the Land Trust to acquire the various easements and fee ownership of the
properties in this trail corridor. This includes money from federal and state
grants, as well as land donations from private individuals. Other matching funds
include property and easements acquired by the National Park Service. In all,
over $15,000,000 of outside funds has already been used to lay the groundwork
for this trail system.
L. Public Ownership
A majority of the properties involved in this project are privately owned. Land
Trust trail easements assure the public's right to access these properties. In
addition, certain portions of the trail network will pass through and connect
various publicly owned sites including National Park Service, State, and County
lands.
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Attachment A – Parcel List
CFF Funded Properties
Owner

Parcel #

Property ID #

Year Awarded CFF

Pickard Family, LLC
Leonard C. Engle
Joanne Engle Brown
William B. Engle

R13104‐443‐5230
R13104-400-4880
R13104-336-5240

4676
4462
803420

2010
2010

Purdue Family, LLC
William B. Engle
Joanne Engle Brown

R13104-120-4990
R13104-268-5060
R13104-218-5020
R13104-169-5010

808376
808373
808374
808375

2008
2008

Janice L. Pickard
Kenneth Pickard
Eugene Kahn
Lisa Meserole

R13103-142-0960
R13110-485-0920
R13110-085-1980
R13110-193-2060

2981
808426
6987
7138

2010
2010
2008

Mark Borden
Erin Borden

R13109-085-4910
R13109-021-5260
R13116-488-4970
R13110-037-0920
R13110-100-0960
R13110-095-0300
R13115-520-1440
R13109-145-4900

808294
808295
808372
808297
808298
808299
523455
810932

2008

Judy Harvey

2008

Other Included Properties
Owner
John Moon

WA State Parks and Recreation Commission

Whidbey Camano Land Trust

Parcel #
R13103-062-3530
R13110-522-3560
R13110-511-4620
R13122-505-1000
R13122-520-1300
R13115-015-1450
R13115-030-1600
R13116-435-4250
R13116-302-4280
R13116-332-4110
R13116-365-3920
R13116-400-3660
R13116-495-2950
R13116-271-4200
R13116-255-4490
R13116-212-4720
R13116-177-4910
R13116-143-5080
R13122-459-0380

Property ID #
554448
7557
7539
480857
480848
480919
480900
10115
805461
805462
805463
805464
805465
491809
803520
803521
803522
803452
10375
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Attachment B – Project Map
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Attachment C – Project Photos
Scenic views along future trail corridor
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Attachment C – Project Photos - Continued
Example of trail conditions

Trail users in Ebey’s Landing NHR
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Attachment D – Consultant Scope of Work (Draft)
1. PROJECT START-UP
A. Collect Data and Review Background Documents – Consultant will review
background documents provided by the Land Trust. Trail easements include
ArcGIS shapefiles for use in mapping, conservation easement documents,
and regional management plans.
B. Attend Kick-off Meeting with Land Trust Staff – Consultant will attend kickoff meeting to initiate the project. This meeting will be at the Land Trust
office.
C. Conduct General Site Visits with Land Trust Staff – Consultant will join
Project Manager and other staff on a driving tour of the project area to
become familiar with the sites. Site Visit can be combined with the Kick-off
Meeting to save travel expenses.
Phase 1 Deliverables:
 Attendance at Kick-off Meeting
 Attendance at Site Visit
2. TRAIL SEGMENT DEVELOPMENT
A. Develop Base Maps – Consultant will create base maps from the provided
conceptual maps.
B. Create Segment Maps – Consultant will create segment maps based on
property ownership. Each segment map will be given an identifier and
referenced on the base map.
Phase 2 Deliverables:
 Base Map for project area – digital (pdf)
 Segment Maps – digital (pdf and mxd)
3. LANDOWNER SITE VISITS
A. Meet with Landowners – Consultant will meet with the landowner of each
segment to gather the following information:
1. Confirm or re-negotioate route through property
2. Identify existing conditions
3. Determine surfacing needs
4. Evaluate infrastructure needs (fencing, signs, etc.)
5. Determine any street crossing or right-of-way requirements
6. Map any critical or sensitive areas to avoid
7. Determine maintenance needs
Phase 3 Deliverables:
 Completed landowner meeting matrix
 Updated Project Schedule
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Attachment D – Consultant Scope of Work (Draft) - Continued
4. DRAFT TRAIL CONSTRUCTION REPORT
A. Prepare and Submit Draft Trail Construction Report - Develop a Draft Trail
Construction Report and submit digital copies to Land Trust staff for review.
The Project Manager will consolidate all staff comments into one document
to provide to the Consultant. The Draft Trail Construction Report will likely
include chapters and mapping on:
1. Executive Summary
2. Purpose, Project Overview, and Process
3. Segment Details (see Phase 3.a.)
4. Prioritization of Segments
5. Itemized Construction Budget Estimates
6. Trail Implementation and Phasing Recommendations
7. Partnership Strategies
8. Appendices
Phase 4 Deliverables:
 Draft Trail Construction Report – digital (doc)
 1 Conference Call (more as needed)
 Updated Project Schedule
5. FINAL TRAIL CONSTRUCTION REPORT
A. Attend Review Meeting with Land Trust Staff – Consultant will meet at the
Land Trust office to go over the review of the Draft Trail Construction Report.
B. Prepare and Submit the Final Trail Construction Report – The consultant will
incorporate edits from written staff comments and notes from Review
Meeting. Submit digital files of Final Trail Construction Report to Project
Manager.
Phase 5 Deliverables:
 Final Trail Construction Report – digital (doc and pdf)
 Attendance at 1 meeting
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